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Symposium speakers

offer advice for future
by GREG SPOON
AND WENDY EDEN
"Leadership
is
the
Successor
Generahon," a synposium sponsored by
Jacksonville State, the Anniston Star, and
the South'rrust Bank of Calhoun County, was
held last week. The purpose ot the "meeting
of the mnds" was to assist high school and
college students m Alabama and GeorDa in
understandmg various aspects of leadership
for the future. They learned about domestic
and international concern?, and how to dea!
with them.
Jax State coordinated its Student Conference on American Government
(SCOAG), which has been an annual event
tor the past 25 years, with the symposium.
Select high school students from northeast
Alabama and northwest Georgia participated m this year's event.
At a luncheon held January 27, at Leone
Cole Auditorium, Dr. David Mathews,
President ot the Ketterhng Foundation,
spoke on "Partners in Leadership."
Mathews said, "Great people do make great
leaders, but great leaders don't make great
people."
This statement stemmed from an earlier
suggestion ot leadership through partnershp. Only a few people are born leaders
and have the capabilities ot becoming
leaders.
Mathews added that the statement of,
"leadership through partnership sounds like
a contradiction but it is not. Only through
partnership can leaders successfully
acheve the end results."
Friday afternoon's topic, "The Role of
Media: Referee or Teammate'?," was
dscussed by journalists Philip Geyelin,
editor in residence at the Johns Ho~kins

Foreign Policy Institute; Richard Salant,
president of the National News Council; and
Chris Waddle, managing editor of the Anruston Star.
All three agreed that the press should be
neither a referee nor teammate to the
government. "We are a referee in a sense,"
said Geyelin, former editorial page editor
for the Washington Post; "We report infractions but someone else must assign the
penalties and make the end judgement."
In his opening speech Salant, former
president of CBS, said that the role the press
plays is that of the observer. Our function is
to provide an understanding. It's a very
tough job we have to be on the side of the
public and the side of truth." Geyelin
commented that the press should not be
attack dogs .but saying watchdog would be
too passive. "We ought to bark, snarl and
show a little fang," added Geyelin.
Waddle, former managing editor of the
Kansas City 'rimes and managing editor of
the Star said that the issue is that of the
community. "As a journalist I don't want to
quit being a citizen." Waddle added that the
press has become somewhat cynical. "The
Grenada incident showed that the public
wasn't there," said Waddle, "The United
States went to war but didn't ask the press to
come."
Salant broughi forth the idea that the
press should be civil, even handed and never
cynical. Geyelin, however, agreed with
Waddle stating that the press has either
been lied to or been misled. He also stated
that if the press had been able to go to
Grenada they would have been able to get to
the truth about the 90 day war.
(See SYMPOSIUM, Page 2)
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MARSHALL, HURLEY, RASKIN Ray
Marshall, former Secretary of Labor (left),
Willard Hurley, former president of First
Alabama Bank of Birmingham (center) and
A. H. Raskin, former New York Times'
senior labor correspondent discuss the
difficulty of the new generation to improve

the country's standard of living. "The
Golden Age is gone," said Marshall, addressing the problems of the new era.
R a s k i added that we are going to have to
make sacrifices. without all solutions
-pointing towards ihe work force of today.

Asbestos and constitution
spark heated
senate debate
'asbestos response team' to that high school visitors got a
gy=E

L~~GSTON

Associate Editor
m e SGA met last monday
for two hours, discussing
several major issues affectine; students.

help remove trouble areas.
Underwood added maintenance men at Auburn were
being exposed to materials
with 75 percent asbestos.

good look a t the university.
Senators Renee Lupa,
Rick Green, Robyn Alvis,
Todd Homan, and Michael
Johnson proposed
an
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Outlook for aid good
By WENDY EDEN
News Editor
"Overall
Student
Financial Aid at this institution has increased,"
reported Larry Smith,
Director of Financial Aid,
"The total outlook for
Student Aid is good."
This year alone student aid
has seen an increase with
Pell Grants up $100,000 and
more money in the Government Student Loan program.
The only cut has been that of
$20,000 in Supplemental
grants.

Congress provides an
estimated $100 billion to
education each year.
Financial Aid, however, is
only a small portion of the
total amount. Smith added
that Pell Grants were
already scheduled to be
increased for next year and
Reagan is now working
towards a program of aid for
students in science, math
and education.
"We can now guarantee a
student a lender," said
Smith. Smith also said that
the pay back of National

Direct Student loans at the
University is 98 percent.
Nation wide the pay back of
loans is 12 percent.
Congress is now stressing
that students on Financial
Aid make better grades. A
slack system has brought
tougher regulations and
additional rules are being
sought.
Applications a r e now
available for the 1984-85
school year at the Financial
Aid Office, in Bibb Graves
Hall. Applications should be
in by March 15.

James E. Roberts, Jr., of Jacksonville,
right, a 1959 graduate of Jacksonville State
University, receives the Golden Scholarship
plaque from Pete Brooks, JSU director of
alumni affairs, after donating $56500 to the
university scholarship fund. - Roberts, a

Symposium

(Continued From Page 1)
Former Secretary of State Dean Rusk Carolina, said that the United States is no
spoke at the banquet held Friday night, longer competitive economically due to the
lack of competitiveness in schools, colleges,
January 27, at Leone Cole Auditorium.
Rusk's speech, "Shouldn't we have a little universities, and work. "How do we get
America back on the right track?,''
talk?", was to the point. He issued a
challenge to the students in the attendance questioned Hunt "the chief answers lies in
our educational system," answered the
to support the idea of collective security or
governor.
find another solution to the problem.
He reminded those present that we will
Comparing students of the united States
not be able to get over World War III and to those of Japan, he gave examples to the
that everything must be done to prevent it. larger of the two day symposium crowd.
Rusk pointed out that no nuclear weapon has "Only 74 percent graduate from high school
been fired in anger within the last 38 years. in the United States as compared to 95
"The relationship between the U. S. and the
percent of that in Japan," explained Hunt.
Soviet Union is a special one. We and they "The education curriculum of their ninth
are the only nations able to decide if this grade equals our freshman year in college,"
planet is to keep going," Rusk said. "The
added Hunt. "Education should be a top
Russians are not going to trust us, and we
domestic priority."
are not going to trust the Russians." The two
Bartlett, a graduate of Stanford and
nations can "have agreements that do not Oxford agreed that America has lost its
depend on faith or trust," but we must still competitive edge. "Alabama's first Ph.D.
search for an agreement.
was in 1952," said Bartlett, "there is a great
Rusk said the Cold War between the U. S. importance for research and advanced
and Soviet Union developed as the result of training now."
the United States' disarmament after World
To be competitive, America needs to have
war 11.
higher
of its students, those
In reference to his earlier challenge to the need toexpectations
show competency in a variety of
students, he said, "I'd be willing to look at subjects," concluded Bartlett .
alternatives to NATO, let's talk about it."
"The Ecoriomy : Do we plan to succeed?"
He suggested "rededication of what we was the final discussion of the leadership
have" as the first step in searching for symposium. The luncheon talk featured Ray
alternatives.
Marshall, Secretary of Labor under former
North Carolina governor James Hunt and president Jimmy Carter; Willard Hurley,
Dr. Thomas A. Bartlett, chancellor of the chairman and chief executive officer of
University of Alabama system, were the First Alabama Bankshares; and A. H.
speakers for the morning session on Raskin, senior consultant with the National
"Education for Economic Development:
News Council.
What is an education worth?"
Hunt, two term governor of North
"The Golden Age is gone,'' said Marshall,

I

Corner of Church
St. & Francis Ave.
Part Time Attendant

II

1 WHMA I
1390
WHMA
- 1 1 1 m

Now You Don't Have To Drive To
Anniston To 6et Your Favorite Video Movies.
We've 60t A Large Seleotion Of
The Newest & Hottest Videos On The Market.

"We no longer hold the position we held
twenty years ago." Marshall said that only
our standard of living has improved because
of more people working. "Two-thirds more
women work now, but we cannot continue to
maintain our standard of living by women
working," commented Marshall.
"I'm convinced industry in the south is
headed towards the Third World," added
Marshall. He believes, however, that increased investments in the labor force and
the partnership of education and business
are essential.
"I believed we'd have a recession for the
last ten years and I was rlght three times,"
laughed Hurley. "No longer can we rule
with fear," said Hurley, "you must work
harder and must be smarter. Managers
should no longer rule by fear, but motivate
through an honest concern for their em-

I

AIN'T

I
1

retired lieutenant colonel, is with the Anniston office of Rockwell International. He is
a life member of the JSU Alumni
Association, which he served as first vice
p~esidentlast Year.

ployees," said Hurley.
"We are going to have to learn how to
make sacrifices," said Raskin. He added the
cooperation between management and
labor needs to include a "quality of worklife
program."
Examples of "enterprise-oriented
unionism" were the joint efforts of General
Motors and the United Auto Workers
cooperative program to build the Saturn
car, and Eastern Airline employees, that
accepted an 18 to 22 percent annual pay cut
but received ownership of 25 percent of the
company stocks, access to financial data,
additional members to the board of directors, and a voice in investment decisions.
Overall the symposium gave to its
listeners advice that intelligence and hard
work will determine success in the "successor generation".
,.
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Suit filed against WHMA-TV
Cecil L. Andrews has in the Jacksonville Square.
charged WHMA-TV news The suit filed late Friday
director
Phil
Cox, asks for $2 million in actual
cameramen Ron Simmons damages and $2 million in
and Gary Harris, along with punitive damages.
An&ews, an unemployed
previous owners, the Anniston Broadcasting Com- roofer at the time set himself
pany with "reckless in- on fire as cameramen

plan and demanded that he

Department in a reasonaMe
manner,,,

be filmed a s he set himself

ablaze to protest unemployment. The cameras
according to the suit
allegedly "provoked" And r e w to ignite himself.
The laysuit has also

"I haven't been served any
papers yet so I feel it would
be inappropriate to comment," said Cox, Monday
afternoon.

10/~t/'lws
(
-----601 south Pelham ~ o a d

RESTAURANT
MINI BRHKFAST BAR

g""'s-.
I

Eqqs, grits, homefries, qravy and biscuits, small juice.

I
I
I

:
I

Y,29

ALL YOU CARE TO EAT

I
I Good

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Only
WllH COUPON

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L I I I I I I I I I I I I I I - I I I I I ) m I I I I I I I I I m D

------.ANY COMBINATION ------I
I

'Steak
I
Sandtvich Combo Req. 4.39
1 Ham 8 S ~ i s sCombo Reg. 5.39
Roast Beef Combo Reg. 4.39
I - Flounder Combo Reg. 5.39
I
All include soup, salad bar
I
and choice of potato

m.i6g

Good Mondayl Tuesday and
Wednesday from 5-8 pm

I

I

I
I

+

I
I
I
I
I

.

t--------

SOUP & SALAD BAR

I
I

OmC.Sm
CAN HELPYOU
BRINGOW THE LEADER INYOUm
Army Officer Candidate
School (O.C.S.)is a 14-week
challenge that will make you dig
deep inside yourself for mental
and physical toughness.
It isn't easy. But you'll
discover what's inside you. You'll
know you have what it takes
to lead. You'll come out a trim,
fit commissioned officer in the
Army, ready to exercise leadership ;kills civilian companies
put a premium on.
If vou're about to get your
degree and you're lookiig fAr the right challenge, look into O.C.S.
Call your Army Recruiter.

I

-------

T-

Anniston

36 item salad bar.

i Good Monday, Tuesday,
I
I
I

& Wednesday C m H-2 and 5-8
6000 ONLY ull'lll COUPON

ARMY.

BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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Reagan redefines the definition of war

Student trustee can bring new era of communications
The
now have an important representation
beginning with the next Board of TI'ustees meeting- This
comesabout as a result of a bill Passed by the SGA Senate
last week allowing the president of tile SGA to s g v e as a
non-voting member of the board. Tfiis came about because
the practice was approved by the State in 1971.
This doesn't sound like an important issue, until one
examines the possibilities which can be realized at the
meetings by the student representative.
The concerns of the student body are many this year in
several areas of campus life.
The president can get an inside look at how issues are
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decided upon which affect the students. It is not often
someone can attend the board meeting and participate. By
getting this new perspeceve, he will be able to better un-

Mike Livingston
Associate Editor

,..., ............................................................. ............................:..

/ fl I; vy ;KM T 7

1,

r,:7(1#

-dershnd the complexities of isrues discussed and inform
the students.
The needs of the students are Very diverse. Many would
The Chanticleer was establishedas a student f8 like
a be-tter understanding of the field of communications.
newspaper in 1941. The ofice is located in @ m e *dent representative could easily point out the need
for knowing the exact timetable of the new college and how
f room 102 TMB.
$$ the development of the college will affect the general
$$
Lynn LePine
Mike Livingston
~UrricuIm.
Edjtor-/n<h jef
Associate Editor
u, Perhaps the problems involving the hiring of instructors
..

.

1

8

Greg Spoon
Managing Editor

Stevecamp
Sports Editor

$i:4

8

This could improve vastly the communication between
students, administration and the trustees at the university.
The direct communication should eliminate many of the
students' misunderstandings of how decisions are made
which affect the students. Trustees will now be able to get a
closer perspective of the students who attend this university. Everyone will benefit from this action.

'Intimidation week' promises unity

By MIKE LIVINGSTON
Associate Editor
The student government
Wendy Eden
Martha Ritch
association, along with
News Editor
Entertainment Editor
several area businesses, are
sponsoring GAMECOCK
Carol Scantland
Barry Foshee
& INTIMIDATION
WEEK
Organizations Editor
Graphics
:
%
4 from February 4 - 9. This is
Q an attempt by these groups
to promote student interest
David Strickland
lamie Strickland
in the gymnastic and
Ad Manager
Business Manager.
basketball programs at the
University.
Melinda Callabar
Opal R. Lovett
!i The businesses awarding
Secretary
University Photographer p prizes are truly concerned
the lack of fans at the
Staff Writers
8 about
games and meets. To
Donna Avans, Dale Barnwell, Michelle Basham
promote this z week over
$2,400 in prizes have been
donated by the area
businesses.
One

I

for the growing field of computer classes and bther business
areas could be explained to our repX'esentative.
Many students have concerns about the dropping of many
of the so-called minor sports from a program that was once
the best in the nation. Our SGA president could explain the
feelings of students who support athletic endeavors. These
are not the only advantages of being able to communicate
with the Board of Trustees, but are the issues students have
expressed -concern over throughout this academic year.
The information gathered by our representative can be
disseminated to all the students through the senators at the
Monday night SGA meeting. The record could be given to
the campus media on the campus, (9W and the Chanticleer), which can also inform the whole student body on
these important matters.

businessman said he hoped Gymnastics have knocked
the program would keep off Division I schools.
Butler said attendance at
students, faculty, and administration from SKYING the three home basketball
OUT on the teams at their games will receive special
home contests.
emphasis during Gamecock
Scott Butler reported to Intimidation Week. The first
the SGA that Intimidation game will follow the gymWeek will begin a t nastic meet at 7:00, versus
Stephenson
Gym
on the University of North
Saturday February the 4th at Alabama. The other two
2:00 p.m. Judging of students games will be the 6th vs UTwill start at the gymnastic Martin and the 8th vs West
meet with Georgia Tech and Georgia College. Somehow
Auburn University. This these last two managed to
meet will be a very im- beat the Gamecocks on the
portant meet as they attempt road with a packed crowd of
to defeat anocher division I students, faculty and fans.
The possibility exists that
University. This year many
of the so-called minor sports , , West Georgia map bring
from Cross-Country to more fans to our campus

than we will. Fans for the
three games are urged to sit
in the lower area of Pete
Mathews to keep visiting
fans m the rafters. At the
tour athletic contests of our
nationally ranked programs
the Cheerleaders will be
judging the active groups of
students and prizes will be
given away at the end of the
contests. The SGA has said
COCKY, the Gamecock
mascot, will also be present.
However it is not the prizes
that are important, but
getting our college community unified and recognize
ourstudent athletes for theii
achevernents.
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Letters to the Editor.
neighbor has lost some of
hers d m . I don't get to see
my family at all during the
whole semester. 1 can't go to
P.R. for a weekend not wen
for
spring break. Those
Jones
letters and few calls a month
is all I hear from my family.
Dear Editor:
Please let me at least read
I wanted to take this time my letters. Be careful wit!
to
Coach
your job. Ah! My parents
Jones Of JSU for his 2m aren't going to send me any
basketball victory.
more money to my mailbox.
Coach
I found another address for
to this university is Out- that and I think you won'tbe
standing' It''
a
able to read a letter in
that the
Of this
Spanish, so I don't see why
cmpus don't
the YOU have to take my letters
basketball program. It's the ,more. Thanks.
greatest I've ever seen.
I talked with my mother
Good1uckC0ach9and hope last Friday, January 20th.
you have a
more She has already written me 3
victories(at JSU9 cowse), letters and I haven't
Allen Hastings
received anyone. Be careful
with your, job. . .
Jacqueline Ruera

Hastings

"a heavy burden, the SGA
Cmstitution." men, in your
next sentence, you called it
"a weak, watered down
piece of paper." Some heavy
burden!

senators. Furthemore, it is
our intent to maintain a rugh
degree of participation in
obtaining positive SGA
goals. We invite all interested students to join us in
our SGA activities.
Respectfully,
Richard Green
Renee Lupa
Robyn Alvis
Todd Homan
Michael Johnson

To you it may seem
curious that fbnator m y
Hudson, the Constitution
Committee Chairman is not
working with this group of
so-called "concerned"
students. Of course not!
They admitted that they Senators, SGA
were meeting in the library
alone only three days before
you wrote your article. How Richards ad
do you expect Ray to work
with someone who doesn't
correction
even inform him that they
are meeting to try to im.
Dear Editor:
prove the constitution?
One correction to Mic
These students should have Basham's good article o
n
ig lninors:
contacted Senator mdson to new w
work on the so called student minoring in Cre
Mail center
"watered down" constitution Writing may choose be
if they plan on trying to Eh 406, &hTUlced
questioned
Martin
better it.
writing, and ~h
criticises
X P O ~ ~allows
~ Q ~ Y the
Dear Editor:
It seems to me and quite a vam2ed
hi^ Echoice
I don't even know how to
few other
concerned student flexibility in
start this letter because I
Dear Editor and ~ t t n . senators that Your attempts tailoring his or her writing
to. lash out at the Student program^
A
student
don't like what I am going to Associate Editor:
Mite myself but I think it is
This is in regard to the Government and its doings preparing for a career in
time for me to write it constant badgering your are feeble in nature, because management, law, or
because Something needs tc, staff inflicts toward the JSU YOU misconstrue, misin- . journalism, for example,
be done.
S t u d e n t G o v e r n m e n t terpret, and fxuse Your may wmt to work on exI have been missing my &ociation.
readers to misunderstand position rather than fiction
letters since last semester.
~ i p OB,
~ t if you are going what you write.
and poetry.
S0me of them with money. 1 to call the Student GovernWe in the English
If
you
think
you
can
help
didn't want to think that the ment (which is composed of Ulesenate,
we are open department are excited
failure was in our mail
students on campus) a
for
suggestions.
If all you
center, I wanted believe "joke" in your writings, then
do
is
criticize
the
that they got lost some other why are you even attending
we'd
you
kep
your
place along the way but what this urliversity? If you hold negative
to yourha~~enedlastweekmadeupsuch a low impression of self me
world is full of
my *d
and that's why I your fellow students,
then eno& negative attitudes.
finally decided to write this what's keeping
from Be different once. Be
letter.
leaving JSU?
Positive!
1 talked with my mother
you stated in your
two days after I got here, it January 2' 6 issue that monies
Steve Martin,
was January 9th. She told me
SGA Vice Resident
she had written me a letter.
The
week 1was
proval. Then YOU mistakenly
Senators
for my letter. My roommate wrote that the DAZZ and
told me she saw a letter in t, more than w . 0 0 "and
my mailbox and when I went v a ~ t - t e a ~ r a y ~1t~
to take it, it was gone. I know most mdainly was approved
that something iswrong, 1 by the senate. I t was
Dear Editor,
called my mother and asked discussed during two of the
her how was the
in senate meetings a t the
This is in response to Mike
which she sent me the letter. beginning of the fall before Livingston's article in last
She described it to me and it any commitment was made week's edition entitled
was the
my on the part of the University. "senator's Action Pr is&."
the It was not fO-lly
toldme
voted On &, the members
that
one she saw in my mailbox by the senate because a t the concerned group of senators,
(same design). I asked the time, fall senator elections we greatly appreciate the
lady about it and she
me had not been held, and there recognition toward our
shedidn't take it. Of course was no quorum. Would you positive goals. ~t would be
she didn't, I
the kind Of have the senate violate the equally appreciated if other
person she but somebody mnstitution by conducting members of the senate and
took it. I just want Mrs.
in our efforts.

E~~~~~~~

01

Paee 5

e are the stamps?

about this new program and
hope that students will take
advantage of this opportunity to improve their
writing skills. I believe that
those who do will find they
have a real competitive
edge.
Smcerely,
Dr. George Richards
R ~ f e s s o of
r Engush

A

-

b

SrATEMENTOE'
EDmORIALPOLICY
It is the policy of Cbanticleer to publish ~ n l signed
y
letters to the edltor. Letters
from sMent8 must bear the
writer's student number,
while letters from nonstudents must bear the
writer's
address and
telephone humber.

NEW CHINESE RESTAURANT!

LUNCH SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY BUFFET $3.25
11:30 - 2:OO

Half Price For Children

SUNDAY BUFFET $4.25
1 2 Noon - 2:00

Monday-Thursday . . . . 1l:#a.m..-9:30 p.m.
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:OO a.m.-lO:30 p.m.
Soturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 Noon-lO:30 p.m.
Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 Noon-930 p.m.

TAKE OUT SERVLCE
CALL: 435-1201
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Entertainment

The FITS head in new direction
By MARTHA RITCH

The names Steve Patterson, Don Cole,
Dave Ward and Eddie Hollingshead should
be familiar to students at JSU. If they aren't
familiar separately, they are well known
collectively. They are the FITS and are back
with a new look, some new changes and a
new direction after taking a 3 month break.
Lead singer, Steve Patterson and bass
player, Don Cole, were available to talk
about their personal ideas and plans and to
discws the hopeful future of the group.
The most obvious change in the FITS is
the missing keyboardist. What hasn't
changed is the group's sound and exciting
performance.
"We got some financial backing over
Christmas," explains Steve. With this, the
band was able to invest in an equipment
truck and consider some new "toys." "Dave
will get a new drum set," says Steve. They
are also looking for a new keyboard but not
"avidly looking for a keyboard player," he
adds, as Steve wants to play it himself.
These guys have more going for them than
just a dream to become rock stars. They do
want to make a career of this but they are
practical about their ambitions and are
heading at them in a mature manner.
Sometime after this semester the group
will relocate in Nashville. In the meantime,
they will stay in Jacksonville as they play "a
lot of gigs around the area," as Steve puts it.
He expresses the importance of waiting to
make a big move like that until everything is
settled. It would be too much of a risk to
juinp into something without checking out
every angle.
The success of the group can hardly be
argued with. Steve and Don, and probably
the two others, extend much, if not all,
credit to their fans. They both agree,
"We've never really had a bad crowd, we've
never been booed." Steve goes on to say,
"The crowds are usually good receptive
ones."
They may be kind and attribute the good
receptions to the crowd, but their power
over the people is what makes it all work.

Both Don and Steve have theatrical experience so they know how to put on a good
show. Steve admits to using psychology on
his audience. His secret is to first get the
people's attention, "then throw the music at
them." That is his main purpose, "besides
singing in tune," Steve says. "I find the ones
that are into it," he describes, "and soon it
spreads to the others." He jokes that it's
kind of like a disease.
Why do the FITS come across so well?
That is a question only their fans can answer. However, it's not hard to figure out.
They are four attractive guys, they know
how to capture the attention of an audience
and they have talent! Now that's a good
combination. It doesn't stop there though.
Besides having ambition, talent, and entertainment ability to keep them going, the
four members of the group have good
business sense, which is an important factor
in any situation.
By the way, to make the picture even
clearer, these guys are considerate too.
They wanted to send a message to everyone
at Collegian apartments: Feel free to go by
their apartment if their practicing is
disturbing you. They don't want to bother
anyone so usually they end around 9:00 p.m.
Are some of the group members
sacrificing something in order for success?
Not according to Don and Steve. "We are
realizing what we have to do," explains
Steve. He is even taking voice lessons, not
looking at it as a chore, but something
beneficial to the band.
They somehow continue to find time
between practice and shows to keep up with
their favorite pastime, frisbee golf! "We
have a course lined up all over campus,"
Don laughs. Serious or not, they do stay sane
by taking a break from all the work from
time to time.
In ten years, Steve sees himself doing
what he's doing now, "only richer," he
smiles. "I'd like to play more percussion
and expand more on keyboards. But, as the
band grows the individual talents can grow
and enhance the performances."

many times have you had the urge to
Out to a
nice restaurant but you
can't get a reservation?

Martha Ritch
Entertainment

Ii you're any,Ihmg like me, you can't afford to go out te anything better than a quick
hamburger place very often. When you do
have the money to spend arqd the inclination
to go, you should be able to gNa table.
Not everyone frequents high-class
restaurants enough to become personal
jriends with the maitre d' so there has to be
some otRer'way at getting what you want,

Don feels about the same as Steve.
"Personally I like to write. Performing is
great but I don't think my body will last with
the abuse it has already taken for another
ten years!"
Although Steve is completely happy with
the way ot life that goes along with a rock
band, he does miss his music history classes
and percussion ensembles. "I learned a lot
teachers and throwing musical viewpoints
around. Needless to say, some of his ideas
are not as conservative as theirs.

in those," he remembers. An interesting
twist is that he misses talking with his music
All members of the band apparently have
the same ambition. It would hardly work if
they didn't. "We're ready to get out and get
involved with this interest of ours," Don
relates.
Steve sums up their whole philosophy by
- saying, "It's only gonna get better!" That is
a pretty impressive promise coming from
such an already popular bunch as the FITS.

'Innocent Mans back on tour
By MARTHA RITCH
AND STEVE CAMP

point to the other remains a
come to be known for.
Joel's stage set is an mystery to his audience.
elaborate setup, containing - This illusive movement
no less than five pianos and a adds to the superb envariety of runways and tertainment of an already
elevated levels that make up electrifying stage perhis performance area. An formance.
mtervaled times th~dughout
his show, Joel moveat Billy Joel's videps produce
magically around the stage, an example of the perunseen bv his audience, only formance ability that has
a t another helped him soar to
location on the stage s i n w g popularity. But nothing Can
and playmg another of his hit top the raw excitement of
he gets from one Bay Joel llve in concert.
tunes.

Billy Joel is back on tour
this year and his concert
dates are becoming sellouts
almost the very minute the
tickets go on sale.
It is not difficult to understand why his concerts
are the hot sellers for the
new year. Joel's last five
albums have become big
sellers almost overnight,
each Offering two or three hit
angles. His latest release,
''An Innocent Man", sent out
mmmmrmrmrmmrmmrmm
mrm
1
three singles which climbed
8
to the top of the charts in a I
I
mere matter Of weeks. This I
I
was I
I
particular
I
the I
best album ot the year at the I
I
American Music Awards.
I
Aiter the tirst leg of his 1
I
I
1984 tour, Joel will take a 1
break at the end of I
I
February. The schedule has 1
I
not yet been set for the I
I
I
second halt of the tour. As it I
stands, Joel
I
bring his I
I~
d,
show to ~
i
r
~
~
~
and Atlanta sometime in I
I
I
I
I
with high amounts of I
I
energy, Billy joe1 puts on an I
exciting performance to I
I
hlghllght hls talent. Boun- 1
I
I
cmg around all over the 1
I
stage and all over his various 1
Pianos has become as I
I
ppular a trademark of the
I
pwertul performances the I
I
New York Clty native has L,,
,
rm
r m .o
mm
I
I
Dm I
J
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Ritch Observations

h n y be m e d in

The Fits

-8ti012~
There are some nicks to the trade.
The best way to get what you want without
s k r m g up too much trouble is to do business
over the phone. It's a lot easier to sound
important when you're not, than it is to look
~rnportantwhen you're not.
Have someone call tor the reservation and
have them use a foreign accent. This ought
to do the trick. It may be slightly dirty, but if
it works, it's alright.
There are some others that are just as
sneaky and devious. Over the phone, ask the
matre d' tor your usual table. You may fool
hun into thinking he's supposed to
remember you! 'Tell hlrn that you're only in
town tor a few days and this r e S t a ~ a n Was
t
hlghly recommended. You fuse to go
anywhere else until You have experienced
such a fine place.
Of course,au Of these hints are
and
should be used with caubon. You may try
them when all else fails or when you Just
want tQ test Your ablllt~to get what you
want

- -

r

-

FREE
Order Of

FRIES

-

With Any Purchase
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Village Inn projects cozy image, added touch
GABRIELEPRO~ZER

BY

You open the double wooden doors, step
into a small hall and then the view opens into
a cultivated sitting area. The tables are
separated in little lounges. Dark wood
makes you feel cozy, and small accessories
add a special touch to the atmosphere. Can
you guess, where you are? No, you're not in
Clyde's Houston in Birmingham; you are in
the Village In11 at 109 Clinton Street,
Jacksonville.
Opened in 1967, the Village Inn looked

quite different. Mr. Mount, the owner,
started off with only one dining room and "a
tradition of serving fine food a t reasonable
prices". The first menu was like Shoney's.
But knowing that a similar restaurant
planned to open, Mr. Mount with his intuition and his knowledge of business (he
received a B.S. in Business Administration
from Jax State) reacted quickly. He
changed his menu and the style of his
restaurant to a more "sophisticated
image". But because of the changes, fewer

VIUAGE INN: Meeting of the "Round Table."

people came. Adding the big dining room on
the left side of the entrance, he doubled the
space and began serving a special luncheon
which attracted people from the whole city.
The latest door to success was achieved by
adthe famous buffet.
Built up at the left side of the entrance, it
catches the eye at once, especially when you
are hungry. Shrimp line up with chicken
and fish and give place to carrots, beans and
corn. If that's not enough to get your attention, you look to the other side and find
mashed potatoes and delicious m a w adding
both color to the buffet and a ireat to
gustatory nerves. Besides this main attraction, another specialty is offered, which
attracts as many people, the salad-bar.
Multicolored ingredients for the most
delicious salads are ready to be taken. And
don't forget to add one of the tasty
dressings! You will think you're eating
mother's special homemade food right in
her kitchen.
Attract-ed by the buffet and the salad bar,
are people from the whole city. "Our
customers range from the professional type
to the blue-collar worRerW, states Mr.
Mount. Equally attracted by the above
mentioned specials and by the menu, a vast
variety of people like this place, where you
can have an excellent sit-down-dher with
seafood or fried chicken liver or even a
"sizzling" prime rib steak.
Taking an important place in this broad
group of customers are the students of
J.S.U. "The students are very important to
us. The market is doubled, when school is in
session. (The number of inhabitants inCrease8 from 7.500 to 15.000!) Preferring a
sit-downdinner to a quick "cafiy-out fast-

I

atmosphere, the friendly waiters, and the
delicious southern American food
Do you know of the ancient "King Arthur's
Round Table"? You surely do know that it
met way, way back in ancient, dark times!
But what you probably don't know, is that
there's a "Round Table" meeting in the
V i e Inn, too! Many teachers of J.S.U.
take their lunch-break at a round table
there.
Besides this "mini-dub meeting", the
Village Inn is open for club meetings of
every kind. The dining room presents a
perfect frame, for example, fir the Exchange Club of Jacksonville, which meets
twice a modh. Garden and book clubs also
use the services offered to them by the
Village Inn.
Not only twice a month, but nearly every
day, Hoyt Harris, nicknamed "Shorty"
comes to this restaurant and has been doing
so for twelve years! Walking up from his
little apartment, he is sure that he will meet
some people there whom he knows and that
he will have a nice chat with his friends and
enjoy a cup of hot coffee.Once it was raining
at night, and Mr. Mount said, "Come on,
Shorty, I'll take you home", and he didn't
have to do that.
The owner of the Village Inn is aware of
the fact that his customers respond very
well to the buffet, so he is planning some
further alterations. As guests at the Village
Inn, you will soon have the possibility of
combining the already existing salad bar
and buffet with a new "hot soup line" and a
"dessert bar". Both will be organized by the
same principle as the buffet, and the choice
will be left h you!
As an old G e r m proverb states: "Die
ma1 der wahl" (the ~ a i nf,, making a

J.S.U.

Campus Bookstore
With the needs of the
STUDENT in mind.

I

Conveniently located on the and floor
of the Theron Montgomery Bldg.
Speedy service and ample parking is
the rule.

s,i~dk

$5.00

, tf~kbtlObO

2 Shows

I
I

l~fl

uls\tet

Starting At 900

RAMADK

Currently used books can still be
exchanged for other books or
merchandise

Your Continued Support
Is Appreciat$e,d,
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"SILKWOOD"
Meryl Streep
crier
In 1974, Karen f U ~ O o dWas w e d when
her car ran off an Oklahoma highway. She
was on her way to n~eetwith a union
representative and a New York Times
reporter to whom she was supposed to
furmsh evidence of x-mY t a ~ e h g ins the
Kerr-McGee plutonium plant a t which she
was employed. Police later ruled the accident a one-car incident, but questions still
surround the accuracy of that judgment.
Based on the story of the events leading to
her death, "Silkwood" is one of the best
movies produced in several years, largely
due to the superb acting of its star, Meryl
Streep. Skeep stars a s a twenty-eight year
old divorced plutonium factory worker.
When the story begins, Silkwood is carefree
and fun-loving, but the exposure of a coworker to radiation brings to realization the
dangers of working in the plant. She
gradually becomes fanatically involved in
the union's fight for the installation of safety
measures. Silkwood's loss of nervous energy
is evident in Streep's appearance as her
eyes hollow and her complexion pales. Her
portrayal of Silkwood adds another movie to
the mounting list of successes for Streep.
(She has already proved her versatility in
such movies as "Kramer versus Kramer,"
"Sophie's Choice," and "The French
Lieutenant's Woman".)
Kurt Russell and Cher are the supporting
actors, portraying her boyfriend Drew and
their lesbian roommate Dolly. They truly
support Streep, adding to the overall
"common folk" effect. Drew is a "good old
boy" from Mississippi with a guitar, a
hounddog, a Dixie flag, and a flair for fixing
up cars. Dolly is generally quiet, discussing
Karen's metamorphosis with her throughout
the movie.
Due to the nature of the story, it would
have been easy for producers to create a
melodramatic film portraying big business
as a clear-cut villain. "Silkwood" avoids
thls temptation,-however,and takes a more
realisbc approach. As Silkwood becomes
active in the union and begins raising
questions, the higher priority her fellow
workers place on their jobs than on their
health becomes evident. To them she is a
"troublemaker ."

get him back to the United Bates. The
American government keeps telling him the
same thing for ten years, that an agreement
with the country was at hand. Hachman
decides to go and get help from an oil
company executive,
--.who also has a son
missing in Laos. Wi~ t hthe project financed
by the executive, [achman finds the best
3ld outfit and convinces
frmhis
,,,
,, su
,
,LG.3LUv the missing men left
U1ciLL
behind. The six man group resembles the "A
-....I,-..- from an ace
Team" and each hasi.-a specialty
pilot to
upLuYvG s expert.
when the CIA
me plot changes d--rasuciuly
--A: --"- .-.
finds out about Hachman
s scnexneandtakes
the
ammuni"-,.-A
",.
LIUII Q~IUu aportation.
D..,
nan
ulIG
stop these men now,
s ~ e c i a l l vHachrnan.

trayedin the movie, but other sources stress
that any exposure is too much.
llrrr-

in

n"

,.

,",,ll

*%A

nc

,. ..,..-.

the movie, designed to make ,
acutely aware of the dangers of radiation.
m e only drawback to "Silkwood" is
knowing the stow. or part
- of it at least, in
advm&.
A movie definitely worth seeing, "Silkwood" is rated R and is playing at the Plaza
Cinemas.

,.,,

- ,
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~N~OMMO
VALOR,,
N
Hachman
TWO years ago in a country far, far away
named Laos, ex-army colonel Bo Gritz tried
his best to rescue American POW'S who he
claimed were still being held prisoner there.
Colonel Gritz failed to show any proof and
all was forgotten. But what if there really
were Pow's over in Laos? That what if has
brought to the screen an adventure movie
complete with blown up bridges, machine
guns and six men with "Uncommon Valor,"
or not easily found courage.

..A

TriviaTriviaTri

I

I

I
I

ANSWERS)

#..re

1. Richard Lewis-lamp assembler; Ray
Edwards-contractor; Earl Beal-clothes
presser; Billy Horton-truck driver.
lett O'Hara in "Gone

ey all drove ambulances in World

PersonalDevelopment-fisual Po~se-Professronal Runwuy
Techniques-Pro-PhotoTechn~~ue-Televls~on
Commemal

FEBRUARY 2
"WARGAMES"
7:00 P.M. AND 9:30 P.M.
TMB AUDITORIUM
FEBRUARY 3

ADAM ANT-ROMANTICS
BIRMINGHAM CIVIC CENTER

W t want to remind tutryont of the homt gamts ftb. 4, 6, 8c 8.
UNA is titd for tht tonf~rtnetItad with tht Gamttotks and this
will b t ont of our most important gamts all ytar. Pltast stay in
town Sat. , ftb. 4 lor this gamt. I would like to point out that
our promos for thtst gamts art in no way a M l b t t d with JSU
Wt just want to show our support In somt way and!
polity.
Quality Btutragt Co. and Bama Btu. CO. w t r t glad to help out. 1
#
....
#$
@ Our thanks to thtm.
&r<.:
$3:
INTIMIDATION WEE# SPECIALS

FEBRUARY 8-19
RINGLING BROTHERS AND
BARNUM AND BAILEY'S CIRCUS
THE OMNI, ATLANTA
TICKETS w . 5 0

I

FEBRUARY 9
BUNNY, SUPEmTARM
7:00 AND 9:30 PM
TMB AUDITORIUM

'$

$.+

?$$

rn
5.50

>.*

t,.4

$$

.,..
$g

G

I

"The Toywwill not show Feb. 8. We will try
to rebook it. See you at the ballgame.

a ~ d mand
t Modeling Agency
20East 12th &eet(Upbrs)
Anniston, Ala. 36201 236-3597

ASK ME ABOUT

1.11-1958the Silhouetts made

TONXGHT 7:00 and 9:30
TMB AUDITORIUM

--L.

are POW'S still

The medical aspect of radiation exposure
is also debated ib the course of "Silkwood."
There are permissible levels of exposure,
according to the government sources por-

jobs did the group members
end up getting?
2. What role did Bette Davis
turn down because she was
afraid her co-star would be
Errol Flym?
3. What stipulation was put
on Fonzie's clothing on the
show "Happy Days" when
the show first began?
4. What did cartoonist Walt
Disney , author Ernest
Hemingway, and poet ee
Cumnings have in cox'mon?
. (See RIVIA.ANSWEIPkS)
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DISCOUNTS

ON AUTO INSURANCE

I

<@

8
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
HIGHWAY 21. SOUTH
JACKSONVILLE
HOME 435 4798

OFFICE 435 5227

76

5-60
-.-

u -A.,I&-..natural bans

2)

Old Milwaulktt

2.75

MtisttrBrau
Budwtistr
Y t ~ k * l ~t'qns
h
IyI,II-- -

2.60
3.60

7.00
5.20

3.50

7.00

I V I

I.mY

mu

*

5.50

11.00
10.40
w.00
14.00

gj

#$
xg

g

1

q+
9$

@
.s
....

~ttrling(rtt.)
2.25
4.50
8.50 &g
&;
2J:
.:<.>
Plus'Dcposit.
A
l
Priers
lntludt
Salts
Tax!!!
,...
t;
g
r:$$.... In the bar tyrrl~niqht90' longnttks, 75' Coors or Light L Natural#.............,
.:.:.:.
....,
:.:<,
......
..
.....
:.......
:..::..::.:.
'1.25 for anu Import (8 brands)

I
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ESTA SPECTOR

Busth cans

?
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,
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Former Secretary of s h t e Dem ~
~ issued
~ ak challeng'k
to students to become
Presented the e v e h g
at the involved la world affaln md find S O ~ U ~ ~ O U S
held on Friday e v e m . R U S ~ * today's problems.\

\

students enjoy the Mathew
,a
high
Founds1
luncheon hihYd.~.
279
at .lParmf
~ e 0 . e tole ~ u d i t o r l a m Dr. David \
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p in the Successor Generation'

leyelin, Rusk
important issues were raised during

- open discussion-answer period

k O ~ aR.
l Lovett

I

thews, president of the Ketterlinb
~dation, gave the keynote address?
artnem in Leadership."
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( Avans chairs caucus, bids for slot in Democratic delegation 1
By TIM QUICK
Donna Avans is the very image of an involved, hardworking college student. Ms. Avans was born in Gadsden,
but has lived in Jacksonville. She is a 1982 graduate of
Jacksonville High School. While in high school, Donna
participated in the Jacksonville High School Marching
Band and the concert band. She also was a member .of the
Jacksonville St. Honors Band. Scholastically, Donna was a
member of the junior and senior National Honor Societies
In addition, Donna also had time to s t m
college on me accelerated student program. NOW at the age
of 19, Donna is a university senior. Donna is currently involved in finishing her double major in political science and
economics, along with a double minor in English and
history. Avans was ,named to the Jacksonville State
University's "Who's-Who" with a GPA of 2.8,,and was
named one of the three high GPA graduates in
Humanities and Social Sciences by Dean Smith.
Besides being a News writer for the Chanticleer, Donnh
also belongs to the Law Club, where she holds the position
of ~ecretaW.. Avans is also a faculty scholar, and vlon
the Wal-Mart scholarship.
Miss Avans is very much involved in local, state, and
federal politics. She is the chairperson for the Calhoun
County Women's Political Caucus. This womehb group
DONNA AVANS: J u St8te 6Wexd Involved h s e v d
advocates action on three rhajor issues. These are freedom levels of politics, a s well as school.
1.

of reproduction by choice, government funded daycare
centers for children, and federal andar state equal rights
amendments.
Donna is also involved in the nuclear freeze movement.
Anniston based, BAND (Ban Against Nuclear Destruction)
is active in stopping the build-up of nuclear weapons in the
United States and abroad.
Avans is currently bidding for a position of this area's
Democratic delegation to the Democratic National Convention in San Francisco.
She is also the 3rd District Coordinator for Senabr
Cranston's Presidential bid. Donna supports Senator
Cranston for his domestic, environmental, and educational
programs. During the 1982 Alabama Governor's race,
Avans worked for the George McMillan campaign.
Even with all these activities, Donna still manages to
save enough spare time for herself and her hobbies. She
takes great pleasure in her p i a n ~lessons and also enjoys
tap dancing. Avans also works for Nanny's Baby Sitting
Register.
This springDonna plans to finish her double major and
move on to law school. She has already been accepted to the
University of Georgia Law School. She plans to finish law
school and become a criminal defense lawyer.
At age 19, Donna Avans is a young woman moving ahead
into what promises to be a bright and successful future.
J

-

~ D C Forum:
S
employees need to know about employers
By SANDY
FORTENBERRY
Nothing turns a potential
employer off faster than a
,person who knows nothing
about the company. In a 3f.L
interview, time is at

before YOU interview can
also help you get the job.
Recruiters say they look for
applicants who've done some
background work.
Libraries carry
B R ~ t r e e t CDLmtories, Moody's
o Manuals, or
~
Standard & Poor's, which
are reference books on
arpaations. I n f o r w o n
be found

~p~~~
~
~
qualifications, not on routine
lntormstion which
be
learned in advance.
As important a s landing
the job is knowing whether
and
you even want it.
Preliminary research can
Before the interview, you
help determine that. In- should know the answers to
vestigatlng the company questions like these:

Ezgper

*

4
4
4

4
4

C

4
4
4

+.)r

+whatare the company's
locations and products or
services?
as the company shown
substantial and consistent
growth?
+Who are its competitors?
+What ~indoctrination,
~
training, and work can you
expect during the first few
ye=?

Your "homework" should
also help you determine the
salary ranges for the
positions you seek. Salaries
will differ in geographic
areas, hut you should know

what you're worth in the
marketplace. Don't overlook
benefit packages or tuitionrefund plans.
Researching fix'ns may

I
WANTED:self-motivated
Successoriented,

'

not be the most exciting
homework assignment, but
the way you prepare before
you interview can make or
break your performance.
-

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS"
FREE.
i

individual to work 2-4 hours
per week plachg and filling
posters on campus. Earn
-plus
each School Year. 1-

-

800.243-6679.
-

Call US.

~

435-8200
College center
Hours:
4:30 1:00 Sun Thurs.
4:30 2:00 Fri. and Sat.

-

-

Free 3 0 minute delivery
and 10 m~nutepick-up
service.

SGA

~ a l e n/Fashion
t
Extravaganza!!

Limited delivery area.
01983 Domlno'r) P l z q Inc

March 5th
Leone Cole Auditorium

T4
4

+*4
4

1st Prize $100
2nd Prize $80
3rd Prize f8S
Time and Place

1
Fast, Free Delivery
Phone 435-8200

vo Be Anfiounced
.

a

......*..

$2.00 off any 1 6 2-item 1
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Intimidation Week9
'UShere Jas State
Intimidates
Its Opponents'
Fob. 4th - Gymnastic Meet - 2:00 p.m. - Stephenson Gym
fub. 4th - University of North Alabama - 7:30 p.m. - PMC
Feb. 6th University of Tennessee-Martin - 7:30 p.m. -,-PMC
Feb. 8th- West Georgia 7:30 p.m. - PMC

-

-

,.

Hll

$2,400 In Prizes

AMA Super Cross Race Tickets - AIMS
Hamburgers - McDonald's
Hugs and Cases - Crossroads
Mouie Passes - SGA r Cinematic Arts Council
to the organization that shows the
Trophy ,on spirit at all 4 sporting events.
Judging by JSU Basketball Cheerleaders
SPONSOREO BY:

SGA
T&WtCk!lKNT!C!aKF,R
Bama Trophy

St

Sporting Goods

I
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MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

/

C

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

F E B R U A R Y

TO MOST PEOPLE

P h i Beta Kapoa,

NOTHING IS MORE
TROUBLESOME THAN
THE EFFORT OF
THINKING.

R

--

James Bryce

/'

JACKS PUTS GOOD
fresh hhed Hurtemirlk Ulscu~ts.An unbe;~Iable
a~nlhinnt~on
Now, try the 2-P~eceUlnner for
$1.79. That's two pleces of Jack'scrisp and
ju~cySpry Ch~ckn,fnes, slaw and a hot Hutterm~lkH~scu~t
with your cholce of honey, butter or
jelly Gme In fc~rSplcy Ch~cken& Biscu~ts.You'll
a)me back for nure.

And Now Jack's Bakes Biscuits h s h AJl Da

p l l l l l l l l
Jack's Spicy Chicken

(One coupon per person per visit.)

coupon wr persori p e r visit.)-

One coupon per person per vlstt.
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Cadets meet airborne challenge
By BRUCE MANNING
The U. S. Army paratroopers have a long
and illustrious history of valor, courage, and
leadership on the battlefield. The Army
developed its first paratrooper platoon, or
airborne unit as it is referred tn in the Army,
in 1940 at Fort Benning, Georgia. In Sicily,
July of 1943, the first American airborne
unit went into battle and proved to be a
smashing success.
Since then many men and women have
joined the ranks of airborne personnel in the
Army. Some Army ROTC cadets here at
JSU have also become a part of the airbqrne
tradition by successfully completing the
three week Airborne Course at Ft. Benning,
Georgia.

pursuit of airborne wings. Cadets at JSU
must meet three basic qualifications before
being considered for attendance at Airborne
School. These qualifications include performing well on the Army P.T. test,
maintaining a good GPA and demonstration
of the attitude of never giving up. Airborne
soldiers never do.

Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Bill Craun said
of his experience at Airborne School, "It
was great although some days were so tough
I didn't know if I could make it. I just hung
on and finished the course. I expected tough
training and I expected the best training,
and that's what I got. Airborne soldiers have
always been the toughest and most effective
The Airborne School consists of three fighting men, and I'm glad that 1 have
weeks of intensive, fast paced training earned the right to be Airborne."
designed to transform a "leg" ( a cadet or
soldier not jump qualified) into an airborne
Cadet Major Bruce Pollard explained his
soldier.
three weeks at Ft. B e ~ i n gthis way, "I was
In the first week, known as Ground Week, gung ho all the way, but I have to admit that
students are taught how to wear a parachute iighi before that first lump, when I was still
harness, how to exit an airplane door, and in the airplane, 1 wondered if I was in the
landing techniques. Exiting and landing are right business. However, 1 came down in One
taught-from a-thirty-$u;foot high Mock piece aiter all my jumps, so everything
Door Tower.
turned out all right. It was exciting, it was a
challenge, and I would not hesitate to do it
%am."
During the second week, known as Tower
Week, students are taught mass exit
techniques from the thirty-four foot tower,
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Russell Tyson
introduced to the combat gear used for sad, "I broke my foot on the first jump. I
jumping, taught how to steer two types of went back after it healed and finished my
parachutes and then dropped from a two other jumps. Being Airborne means a lot to
hundred and fiity foot tower with a me not just because of the pain I went
gredeployed parachute.
through to get my wings. 1 feel like I accomplished something special. The whole
The third and final phase of training, experience taught me how far I personally
Jump Week, requires the student to put all was willing to push myself, and it was worth
of the training together while making five it all. In the Army, when people see these
actual jumps from different types of air- wings on your chest, they know you're
craft. One jump is at night and another something special".
requires combat gear. After successfully
completing the fifth jump, each student is
Meeting the challenge of Airborne School
awarded Airborne Wings.
is not fer everyone, but those Advanced
Course Army ROTC cadets at JSU who have
The training is demanding and tough, and
proven they have got what it takes are Bill
physical conditioning is an absolute must
Craun, Mike Johnson, Tom King, Dennis
before attendance. Many push ups are Mills, Bruce Pollard, Deana Smart, Martin
performed and many miles are run in Tramrnell, and Russell Tyson.

Shown above la the h
u
m
by the
pleted the Airborne Course at ~ tBenning.
.

cad&* who have succnsfUll~

Rush proves successful
I,

By RANDY FAIR
The spring semester has been a busy one
for fraternity members. After a week of
rush parties, bids were extended to
prospective pledges.
Alpha Tau Omega anntunced eleven new
pledges. They are: Scott Brewer, Beau
Bryant, Kendell Creel, Scott Farr, Jeff
Ferguson, Bobby Dellinger, Mike Meleney,
KevinNix, Billy Richards,Tim Stewart, and
Frankie Wallace. The Taus also selected the
outstanding pledge of the fall semester,
David Isbel. They would like to invite
everyone interested to little sister rush
tonight.
Pi Kappa Phi had a very successful rush
week pledging Doug Styke, Steve Mattiola,
Marvin Knight, Brad Conquest, Morton
Rogers, Gregg Howard, William Jack,
Michael Masters, Jerry Kerr, and Micky

Sewell.
The Sigma Nu's are very proud of their *
new pledges: Mike Dean, Mike Oliver, Tim
Sullivan, Shaun Waldrip, Shane Grizzard,
Richard Bonham, Cliff Crawford, Dave
Sylvia, Greg Allen, and Harry Callohiln.
Sigma Nu also initiated their fall pledge
class little sisters into the Order of the White
Rose. They are Mara Hefferly, Pat Daniels,
N5ncyoAher, Pam Brown, Betty Coplin,
Coline Clark, Jana Reeves, Liz Pillitary,
Valerie Thomas, Kay Bridges, Amy Majors,
Pam White, Joy Germany, Jo Anderson,
and Tina Reeves.
Delta Chi has five new pledges: Tim
Wirick, Austin Hucks, Keaton Manners,
Steve Jackson, and Jack Rike. Little sister
rush for Delta Chi will be held tonight.
All those still interested in joining a
fraternity contact any member for inforrnation.about Wildcat Rush.

Delta Sigma Theta
known as achievers
~y REGINA JENKINS
The Kappa Beta Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta, Inc. will
continue to fulfil1,its everpresent purpose of service to
others during thik 1984 yep. In the forthcoming months, we
plan to hold a. b t i r ' s Registration Drive, a Sexual
Awareness Seminar, a Rock-a-Thon, and Delta Week, just
to name a few. We would greatly appreciate the support of
the student body a s well as other Greek letter
organizations.

Delta women all over the world are known as achievers.
We would like to congratulate some of our members who
have made significant achievements. Congratulations to
Sorors Martha Adarns for making the Dean's List, Vernita
Walker for being selected as an Outstanding Young Woman
(See ACHIEVBRS,Page 16)
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Nurses Association strives for professionalism
By ROSANNE WEBB
"We believe nursing is more than a job, an

occupation. ~ ~ ~ a professional
m i n begins
~
long before graduation, a M our purpose is
to instill professionalism." That is the motto
d the Student Nursing Association, the
largest student organization in the United
States.
SNA offers its members a variety of
career oriented services, including an official journal, written by the students,
as malmalfiracticeinfinancial aid as
surance. But most importantly, it allows
them to speak as a collective voice to
legislators and to COngrW.
or during

the Carter adminisbation," one of the SNA
advisors told us, "When a proposed budget
cut included cutting funds for student
nursing, the SNA, along with other
professional nursing organizations, raised a
strong voice, against the proposed budget
cut, and it was stopped."
On the local level, the Student Nursing
Association meets monthly either at the
Lurleen B. Wallace School of Nursing or at
~ ~ ~Hospital,
i ~ A ~guest
a speaker
l
gives
the students a better idea of what awaits
them in their future career.
organization
Some of the services
offersthe school of Nursing include helping

in their graduation tea, coordinating career
day and serving as ambassadors to the
representatives of the hospitals int~viewinggraduating students. The SNA
also is the organization the student
representatives through which the faculty
committees are elected.
SNA is a Self S~pportingorganization.
School of Nursing offers no financial help.
All funds are raised through the Sale Of
pin lights, and bandage
scissors, inStIIxnentS all nursing students
need.
Dorothy Scalf, a senior nursing student,
presently serves a s president of the
organization. According to Portia Foster,

faculty advisor for SNA, "She 'has done a
super job' for the organization. They have
progressed so much under her leadership."
Officers and its members run the
organization. They elect new advisors every
two years. These advisor positions are
detached from the organization itself, they
are only there for help. The students handle
everything themselves.
The Student Nwsing Association, striving
for professionalism among its members,
will help nursing students enter the job
market with more confidence~becauseSNA
has helped them develop background.

Rifle Team begins victorious Computer tourney to be held
The Jacksonville State varsity rifle team 600 points for the JSU team and took second
began its spring season with a victory over place individual honors. Ted Mauzey shot a
five other college teams in a tournament 507, and Jeff Kendrick a 503.
held here on Saturday, Jan. 28.
Other Jax State rifle team members are
Evelyn East, Ray Stanberry, Robin PutThe ROTC unit from the University sf nam, Karen Health, Sharon McClean,
New Orleans took second place. Third went Kenny Scher and Mike Walker.
to New Orleans, fourth to North Alabama,
The JSU rifle team took third place in the
followed by Alabama-Birmingham and Gulf South Conference last year, and took
Livingston.
third in 1983. And they are aiming high for
Robert Tanaka scored 533 out of a possible another conference title in 1984.

let &nual-programming
Tournament sponsored by
the Computer Science sub,
Sunday, February 5, 1984,
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., Bibb
Graves Hall, RM 307. Entry
Fee: $6.00 per team. ~ i m i 2t
persons per team.
Program in your choice of
language. Winners names
be engraved on a plaque

Phi Mu Alpha conducts
successful smoker
By RANDY FAIR

A very successful smoker
~

Achievers

(Continued from Page 15)
to thank all of the Yo= men who attended Ow IVhllow
F~!ll01 Rush. We ~ ~ o uml de to a n n o m e our new Mellow
ello om. T h y are: Eddie Dough, Joe Farrar, J e f f e ~
Gregf3, m h t Glover, Laurence Hmilton, Roderick
Johnson, Anthony Jones, and Vincent Long.
Congratulations to you all!
In the c o d n g week, You can exP& to hear a lot about
what the Deltas are doing.

commemorating the event. p.m. day of event. All
. .Please sign up in RM 319E proceeds will go toward the
Bibb GmeB Hall. Entry fee purchase of a plaque and
must be received by 1:30 'Computer Science Club.

k

~

~

o

~

semester.
The smoker was open to
everyone interested in
joining the professional
fraternity for men inmlwlc.
Bids we k? later extended q d
the

for 1983 in ~ecOgrdti0nof outstanding ability, significant
accomplishments and community service, and pabice
Nunn for also being selected a s an Outstanding Young
Woman and an Alpha Phi Omega pledge.
We would like to thank all of the young ladies who showed
Mu
an interest in becoming part of our organization by at- welcomed six new pledges.
tending the Fall R u h last December. It was a very sue- Rick Spradlmg, Ty Snyde;,
cessful event yith an excellent turnout. Also, we would like Billy Waker, Alan Arm-

i

@caki-~t, &

t b ~k

Lt~
E C,

' . g l ~ ~/k1ic(4.t4
Jfl*LyCk
L7c;(i
&7(..,c,
[ c + -

Ofnc[

*LC,

strong, David Armstrong,
and Mike Brown.
Bids were also extended
for~ littler sisters
d
and
~ four
t
h
little sister pledges were
accepted. They are Twila
Strickland, Tracy Teem,
Bonnie Gray, and Jani
Muller .
phi Mu Alpha
these new members and is
looking forward to their
becoming a part of the
katernity.

#q(

,-
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SPORTS
Jax State grabs Ti.gem by the tail
By CHRIS ROBERTS
Melvin Allen wiped the
floor at Livingston Saturday
night in more ways than one.
The 6-foot-1 junior guard
from Toney scored 27 points
during Jacksonville State's
8+74 win over the Livingston
Tiger$.
The
kin
move,d
Jacksonville, ranked fifth in
Division 11, to 14-2 overall
and &l in the Gulf South
Conference. Allen was the
leading scorer for Jax State.
He was the leader on the
floor. He played inspired
defense. He shot 13of 16 from
the foul line.
And when a teammate fell
late in the game, he took a
towel and mopped up the
moisture.
The rest of the Gamecocks
did some mopping, too. They
took care of the Tigers on the
road, something that hasn't
happened since 1976.
And they made up for last
year's mistake. In 1983,
Jacksonville was ahead by
six points with 40 seconds left
and yet lost 74-72.
'

That error didn't h a m e n
this time. The Gamecbcks
led from beginning to end.
"We're proud to come inhere and get out with a win,"
said Jax State coach Bill
Jones. "We've won two of
our three conference games
on the road, and all have
been tough games.
Allen's sparkling play
made up for the otherwise
dull performance by the
Gamecocks.
"He and (fellow guard)
Earl Warren really played
exceptionally well," Jones
said. "The only regret I've
got is that I didn't rest them
enough. I'll start to substitute for them more as the
season goes on. We've got
eight or nine people who are
capable of coming in for us.
"I thought that during
some portions of the game it
was evident that the person
who controlled the offense
for us was Melvin. He
wanted the ball. And the
press that he was involved in
was the difference in the big
lead we got at the beginning

of the game.
Livingston, 7-10 overall
and 1-6 in the conference,
opened the game with a tall
lineup to compensate for
Jacksonville's talents under
the backboards. As a result,
the Tigers had more
rebounds than JSU.
But Jacksonville's strong
press on defense made up for
that rebounding disadvantage. Jax State stole the
ball countless times with a
tremendous h l l court press.
"That press just never let
them get ahead," said Jones.

At
intermission,
Jacksonville was up 38-29.
The Gamecocks' lead hit a
Melvin didn't, either. He game-high 15 points again
scored the first six points for wth 11 minutes left (54-39),
Jacksonville, and had 15 at but then Livingston began to
the half.
whittle away at the margin.
"I think it was the best
game I've played in a
Foul
shots
kept
while," Allen said. "We've Jacksonville on top. The
all been playing hard. We're Gamecocks shot 31 of 45
all going out trying to beat from the foul line, and, a
people. I felt pretty good out blistering 16 of 21 during the
there. We've been playing final four minutes.
good as a team on the road.
Warren scored 19 for the
''We remembered what Gamecocks, followed by
happened last year when we Keith McKeller's 17 and
played here, and we weren't Robert Guvton's 16.

BALL GIRLS: First row, from left, Merle Moore, Diana Sanderson, Leah Cobb;
second row -Lisa Jones, Lori Wright, Robin Coar, Sonya Toliver, Tina Reeves.

Just what are ballgirls?
By JENNELL BURKES
The Jacksonville State
basketball ball girls are a
joyous and dedicated group
of young ladies that are a
vital part in on successful
sportsmanship a t this
universities'
basketball
activities.
For eight years, this goup
has been an "attractive'
feature for the home games

going to let that happen
again.
It didn't. 3acksonville
never trailed in the contest.
The Gamecocks ran off a 14-2
stretch during one four
minute stretch in the first
half that gave them a
comortable l&point cushion
during the remainder of the
game. Jacksonville's largest
lead of the night was 15
points (37-22)with 2:10 left in
the first halt'.

and also tor the calendars occasionally by team
and brochures for recruiting members. No experience is
The
only
that
are
scattered necessary.
throughout the United qualification is an interest in
Sates", says Coach Bill basketball and to be a
responsible individual. The
Jones.
The Ball Girls are spon- eight girls that hold the
sored by the basketball positions now show a great
program and are selected by deal of hospitahty in all
a committee which consists events of the Jax State
of Assistant Coach Hobbs, ,basketball program in which
graduate assistants, and they take part in.

~ o c k ywilkinson baffles on the board for Bill Jones'
Gamecocks.
,,
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Gamecocks' Spurgeon is
a 'super sophol
By ROBIN COAR
For the second consecutive
year Jacksonville State
University has been picked
as the pre-season favorite to
win the Gulf South
Basketball Championship.
With four starters and its top
reserves returning from last
season, it's very easy to see
why Jax State was predicted
to win the 198344 crown.
One of the top returning
players for the Gamecocks is
Robert Spurgeon. Robert
was the dynamic freshman
who was voted the Most
Valuable Player in last
year's Gulf South Conference Title. The 6'5". 215
pound native of cedartown,
Georgia, poured in 41 points
and pulled down 18 rebounds
in wins over Vississippi
allege, North Alabama, and
Valdosta State.
Although he is only a
sophomore, Robert's Performance will enhance this
season. "Robert is a very
strong and i%Zgressive
basketball player," coach
Jones said. "He is one of the
m s t competetive Young
men who has ever worn a
Gamecock uniform. He
comes UP with the clutch
rebound and steals for us in

crucial situations. He's a
real player."
Averaging 12 points and 6
rebounds per game, Robert
is sure to help lead the
Gamecocks to the title.

J a x States'
Robert Spurgeon
Spurgeon also has outstanding quickness. This is
evident in the fact that he
led the Gamecocks with 51
steals
last
season.
Spurgeon's career high was
18 points and 14 rebounds
against Valdosta State last
season.
While attending Cedartown High, Robert was
named to virtually every
honor team in the country,
including All-American. He
averaged 15.2 rebounds and
21.3 points. Spurgeon was
also ranked 13th during his

junior year out of 25. Still
pursuing his basketball
career during his senior
year, he was ranked 7.
Although Robert's main
sport is basketball, he still
had time to participate in
other sports. Spurgeon
played football one year at
Cedartown High as their
starting cornerback.
Robert left Jacksonville to
test his abilities at Southern
Union. "I didn't like it there,
so I decided to take one more
trip back to Jacksonville'"
Spurgeon replied. "I knew
Jacksonville was the place
tor me because Southern
union was my second
choice."
When asked what his key
role as a player was, Robert
replied, "I feel as though I'm
more of a defensive player,
but I love to work hard both
on defense and offense. I like
gettmg the team fired-up
because basketball is a
hlghly emotional game."
"The coach looks at me as
a leader; he expects
leaderdup from me even
though I'm hot-tempered,"
the sophomore said.

World's fastest car
"

Shown with the 48,000 horsepower car are B OBrown
~
Jr., president of Bama Beverage
a d Bob Brown Sr., president of Coosa Valley Budweism, Ine.

Budweiser rocket car on display
The famous Budweiser
Rocket Car, the only vehicle
to break the speed of sound
on land, ~sthe newest addition to the IkIotorsports
Hall of Fame & Museum in
Talladega, Alabama. Owned
by Hal Needham and driven
by Stan Barrett, the 40.foot
long car broke the sound
barrier onDecember 17,1979
in a run clocked at 739.666
mles per hour at Edwards
Ar Force Base. It has a
48,000 horseppwer V-4

Hydrogen Peroxide Rocket
with Hybrid Unit, plus a
1 2 ,0 0 0 h o r s e p o w e r
Sidewinder missile which
was activated when the car
reached 640 mph. The car
accelerated to 140mph in one
second, and to 400 mph in
three seconds, putting five
G's of pressure on Barrett. It
will be on display a t
Talladega for one year.
Shown with the car are loca'k
Budweiser distributors
(trom lett to right) Bob

Brown, Jr., president of
Bama Beverage in Anniston;
and Bob Brown, president of
Coosa Valley Budweiser,
Inc. of Sylacauga.

Thinclads take
their act indoors
By STEVE C A W
Indoor track season is a
unique experience for any
track and field participant.
Being so early in the year,
few of the athletes who
compete are in top physical
condition and have had little
time to prepare for meets.
With this in mind, it is apparent that records and
sparkling performances are
very rarely the case in indoor gatherings.
The Gamecock thinclads
were definitely no exception
to this rule as they traveled
to the capital city of Montgomery last weekend to
compete in the annual NCAA
Southern Indoor Track and
Field Championships.
"Indoor track is a
rewarding experience for
anyone who has never had
the chance to participate
other than during the usual
outdoor season," stated JSU
track
coach
Elijah
Slaughter. "We came down
here for several reasons.
One is so that we can see
individually how we stand
going into training for the
outdoor season. Another is so
that these guys can have the
chance to compete alongside
many top-rate competitors."
Top competition was
exactly what the team from
Jacksonville found. Among

the teams in attendance
were Georgia, Alabama,
Auburn, and a host of the
south's top Division I and I1
schools.
With teams of this ca liber,
it was no wonder that the
Gamecocks, along with a
number of other schools, was
unable to score any points.
"Scoring points was not the
goal we had in coming down
here," said one of the team's
leaders Stan Norton. "Most
of us just wanted to have
something to use a s a
measuring stick for our
future training."
Of the performances
displayed by the Jax State
team, that of Matt Holbrooks
was probably the most
promising. The sophomore
from Gadsden recorded a
time of 9:39 in the two mile
run.
Jacksonville State coach
Slaughter does not plan to
carry his team to any further
indoor competition this
winter due mainly in part to
the fact that nagging injuries
plague many of the team's
key performers. This
decision was welcomed by
the team who will begin
gearing up for the swiftly
a p p r o a c h i n g outdoor
schedule which is set to get
underway in the latter part
of March.
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